Town in bloom
Visit Staines BID fund the 3 tier flower towers throughout the town
and the planters in Market Square. They brighten up the town
and receive a lot of positive comments from shoppers and visitors
each year!
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For the previous 3 years we have also funded the hanging baskets
in the town, and we did not want this year to be any different.
However due to Covid-19 our budget was limited (polite reminder
to please pay your BID levy!) and it looked as though there would
be no hanging baskets in the town at all this Summer.
We could not let this happen so we approached Spelthorne
Borough Council to see if they would also contribute to the costs
and they agreed! So, this Summer’s beautiful hanging baskets
are funded by both Visit Staines BID and the Council and only
made possible by us working together for the benefit of the town.

If your business has an offer for employees within Staines-upon-Thames
that you would like to feature in our next Newsletter please contact
Michelle@visitstaines.co.uk

Payment of BID levy

Saving lives

Staines-upon-Thames town centre achieved Business
Improvement District (BID) status back in 2016 and we have a
5-year BID term from 2017-2022. The Local Authority invoice
and collect the compulsory BID levy each year and transfer the
funds to Visit Staines BID; we use these funds to deliver projects
such as those set out in this newsletter (and much more!)

Visit Staines BID felt there should be a lifesaving defibrillator in
the town centre, available to be used by anyone 24/7.

To date only £140,000 has been collected of the £300,000
BID levy due this financial year. This £160,000 shortfall has
had a huge impact on the projects we have been able to deliver
this year.

It was installed on the corner of 88-90 High Street by CEX.

We contacted Bupa Healthcare who very kindly agreed
to sponsor this for our town centre and we purchased and
installed the equipment.

Staines-upon-Thames town centre is back open for business!
Whilst we know that everything is not entirely back to
normal, there are positive signs that as a town we are
bouncing back as visitor numbers indicate that as a town
we are down -34% year on year (wk. ending 16 August
2020 compared to 2019); this is quite an improvement on
recent weeks and months and it is encouraging that visitor
numbers are steadily increasing.
During lockdown and the easing of lockdown we published
daily Opening Hours of shops and businesses in the town
centre and updates on our Visit Staines social media
pages and website. These soon became a much-valued
information source for the local community and our number
of Facebook followers has risen to 7,000.

If you own or manage a business in Staines-upon-Thames town
centre and have not yet paid your compulsory BID levy for this
year, please can you arrange payment asap. If you require
a replacement invoice or wish to discuss your BID levy please
email Michelle@visitstaines.co.uk

We contacted our BID members with regular updates and
key information which we hope you found useful and had
200 socially distanced floor stickers made and distributed.

We are understanding that businesses have experienced
financial pressures and uncertainties in recent months due to
Covid-19 and we hope that the government assistance including
the 12-month business rates holiday, grants for businesses of
£10k / £25k and the furlough scheme all assisted your business.

The Visit Staines BID Board continued to meet (via Zoom)
on a weekly basis to ensure that BID business continued
and that businesses were represented in discussions with
the Council, Police and shopping centres. This newsletter
will provide you with an update on Visit Staines BID
activities.

Spelthorne Borough Council will be issuing reminders shortly.

Follow Visit Staines
visitstaines.co.uk

HELLO

Regards,

Sponsored by KallKwik
Clarence St, Staines-upon-Thames

Michelle Baker

Visit Staines BID Manager

Free Yoga and Bootcamp
every Wednesday
We have been looking into ways we can encourage people back
to town and also make the most of our hidden gem – the town’s
location on the river.
So, we have teamed up with The Thames Club (who is a voluntary
Visit Staines BID Member) to offer FREE Bootcamp and Yoga
sessions outside in Memorial Gardens alongside the river every
Wednesday morning from Wednesday 26 August – Wednesday
16 September. This fantastic offer is open to all businesses,
employees, shoppers, residents and the entire community.
Places are limited so book your FREE place on a Yoga or
Bootcamp session (or both if you are feeling fit) at
www.visitstaines.co.uk/event/free-summer-yogaand-bootcamp

Mosaic restored
The floor mosaic on Staines High Street had been in a state
of disrepair for some time. Given that this was a feature on
the main High Street between the two shopping centres in an
area that benefits from high footfall, Visit Staines BID Board
felt the damage and appearance reflected negatively on the
town and we pledged to fund the restoration. Spelthorne
Borough Council agreed to pay half of these costs which is
a fantastic example of the private and public sector working
together and pooling resources to get something done! The
mosaic restoration was completed on 23 July.

If your business has an offer for employees within Staines-upon-Thames
that you would like to feature in our next Newsletter please contact
Michelle@visitstaines.co.uk

BID Rangers return
The BID Rangers tackle anti-social behaviour and retail crime
as well as providing a safe and reassuring presence for our
shoppers and visitors, who are more likely to return if they have
had an enjoyable experience. When ‘lockdown’ commenced we
paused the BID Ranger service in April for 4 months.

Open-Air Cinema gets the
green light
Earlier this year we re-booked our Open-Air Cinema for the
Summer and hoped to repeat the success of last year’s event,
however due to Covid-19 we had to postpone and at times it
looked as though it would not be possible to hold the event this
year.
However, with perseverance from the Visit Staines BID Board and
support from the Council and other agencies, we are delighted
to tell you that our event notice has been granted and our 3-day
event will take place from Friday 25 - Sunday 27 September
2020 in Memorial Gardens by the river.
The event will not be free this year and tickets will cost £5 per
person, this a guaranteed way to ensure that we can control
the number in attendance. It will be a socially distanced event

with no deckchairs this year, instead guests can bring their own
blanket or chair for their grass pitch and Covid-19 measures will
be in place on site i.e. temperature check on arrival, pitches 2
meters apart, one-way system and hand sanitiser stations.

Films showing will be:
● Grease

If you are a business that has not yet paid your BID levy, please
do so asap as it directly funds initiatives such as the BID Rangers
who we would like to be patrolling every weekend throughout
the year and every school holiday when levels of ASB typically
increase.

MP meets with Visit
Staines BID

● Mary Poppins Returns

Pictured:
Oasis Estate Agents
Heaven at Number 7
Lewis Furniture

Fresh Image Training
Specsavers
Lidl

● Paddington 2

● School of Rock
It’s not too late to buy your tickets at:
www.visitstaines.co.uk/event/open-air-cinema/

Staines-upon-Thames

MOVIES

BY THE RIVER
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Fri 25, Sat 26, Sun 27 Septem

Visit Staines BID Board invited MP for Spelthorne, Kwasi
Kwarteng to meet with local businesses in the town centre as
they prepared to reopen.

● Joker

● Rocketman

We re-introduced the BID Rangers on 31 July and we committed
to fund two BID Rangers working 11am-7pm every Friday and
Saturday until 5 September,
We have also scheduled the BID Rangers to work on August
Bank Holiday Monday and the entire October half term week
Saturday 24 October – Sunday 1 November.

● Dirty Dancing

IN THE
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Tickets cost £5 per person
Socially distanced for 2020
Book your tickets at
www.visitstaines.co.uk
Brought to you by:

Farmers Market
Our monthly Farmers Market returned in July and August and
will continue the second Sunday of the month from
9.30am on the High Street. Please support the local stalls and
traders so that we can keep this fantastic addition in our town.

